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Sybil Oldfield is well-known for her work on humanitarian women, creative philanthropists 
and pacifists, and her new book is an important contribution to Victorian studies, a life-story 
told with admiration, sympathy and style, as cramful of character and emotion as a novel, and 
of great interest to George Eliot scholars. 
The neglect of Jeanie Senior, called Jeanie, pronounced Janie - her enthusiastic biographer puts 
'sic' after deviations, eccentrically rather than pedantically since Jeanie was christened Jane 
Elizabeth and named Jane on her tomb and even in this book's index - is at first sight puzzling, 
because her ideals and zeal as radical reformer were comparable to those of Octavia Hill and 
Florence Nightingale, who knew and admired her. The explanation, explicit and implicit in this 
biography, is the practical failure of her life-work, the reform of women's education and 
welfare in and after the workhouse, cruelly cut short by death. Her dream was no pedagogic 
revision but a revolution in the care of neglected girls: she argued that children should be 
fostered not institutionalized, that the 'Olive Twists' as Oldfield calls them, who escaped the 
reforming attention of Dickens, be constantly monitored. Her proposals for scrupulous social 
welfare are very relevant today, but they died with her and she died young at the age of forty-
nine, of a uterine cancer from which she suffered agony and fatigue, with some remissions, 
even before she began work for the newly founded Red Cross during the Franco-Prussian War 
and then took on her commissioned reform and research of workhouse care for women. 
Her career was a reform in itself, since she was appointed to a paid Civil Service post in 1870, 
the first woman in such a post and the last for three-quarters of a century, because up to the 
second World War women civil servants had to be unmarried and resign on marriage. Hereby 
hangs another Victorian tale, that of the courageous feminist and workhouse reformer James 
Stansfeld, President of Gladstone's Local Government Board, who appointed her. After her 
amazingly hard and enterprising work, the ignorant scurrilous male opposition to her brilliant 
final Report, by C. F. Tufnell, a prejudiced and incompetent Inspector of workhouse 
administration, and her own swiftly marshalled and skilfully researched defence, form an 
eloquently uneven dialogue in the long struggle between social reform and sexist conservatism. 
Her social services could have survived the grossly unfair male opposition, but her work was 
virtually a one-woman enterprise, and when her resignation on grounds of health was followed 
by the fall of the Whig government and the return of the Tories, Stansfeld and the reformist 
project fell too. 
A fascinating character in the story is her feeble husband Nassau John Senior, who married 
twenty-year-old Jeanie Hughes, sister of seven brothers including Thomas, author of Tom 
Browns Schooldays, when they scarcely knew each other and she hoped to be a helpmate for 
a socially caring and active lawyer. He only cared for smoking, French novels, sinecures and 
avoiding physical exertion, travel, responsibility, socializing and work of all kinds. Strangely, 
he did not oppose his wife's public appointment, perhaps because it brought in money. Unlike 
Casaubon in everything except disappointing a wife, he fathered a son, Walter, recipient of 
Jeanie's many long confiding and appealing letters which made this intimate and particularized 
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biography possible. In spite of Freud, her passionate maternal demands and dependence seem 
to have left him unscathed, and though he inherited something of his father's indolence and did 
indifferently at school, he grew up to help his mother and lead an active happy life. 
Another awful man in her life was her far from feeble father-in-law, Nassau William Senior, 
Professor of Law and author of the infamous 1834 Workhouse Act discouraging outdoor relief 
and creating inhumane institutions. Results of his work horrified Jeanie when with the help of 
volunteers she investigated workhouse conditions and the fate of pauper girls after they were 
turned out to domestic service, the streets and destitution. The unpaid and 'unprofessional' 
work of her women volunteers was thorough and caring, though by modem standards they 
were uneducated: they helped her travel, interview, calculate, record and report. 
Jeanie was in her own peculiar way an angel in the house, caring for her Mrs Nickleby-like 
mother-in-law and several bereaved and semi-adopted brothers, nieces, nephews and other 
children. She was a brilliant singer who could have been a professional musician, a music-
teacher proud of her earnings, an employer who treated her servants as friends, and a beauty 
with 'crinkle-crankle' blonde hair memorialized in Millais' fire-fighting classic The Rescue and 
her portrait by Watts, with whom - as with Prosper Merimee - she had an ami tie amoureuse, 
revealed in this book's many fascinating newly-published letters. 
She is unlike Dorothea Casaubon, nee Brooke, in character, physique, mind and career though 
a likely inspiration who prompts her friend George Eliot to displace Lydgate from his central 
position and finish Middlemarch. I think Oldfield inclined to exaggerate the resemblance 
between George Eliot's friend and her heroine but she adds lively argument and fresh evidence 
to the speculation about possible sources for Casaubon and Dorothea, including one hitherto 
unpublished letter in which her friend Margaret Mitchell says' Dorothea is ):Q!!, only not nearly 
so nice' and another in which Jeanie calls Dorothea 'divine', prompting Oldfield's mention of 
Emilia Pattison's reputed self-identification with Dorothea, and sharp judgement: 'anyone who 
considers herself the model of a heroic altruist cannot ... be that model' . 
I have disagreements. Oldfield quotes an important letter in which George Eliot says 'One lives 
by faith in human goodness, the only guarantee that there can be any other sort of goodness in 
the universe ... ', adds an extract from Eliot's Feuerbachian letter to Mary Ponsonby, 'the idea 
of God, so far as it has been a high spiritual influence, is the ideal of a goodness entirely 
human', and sums up, 'It is Jeanie in whom George Eliot believes, and who gives to all those 
who know her the idea of something exalted in the universe at large'. I think this is to ignore 
a crux in George Eliot's statement, which is not about getting 'the idea' of 'something exalted 
in the universe' or only about her friend's goodness, but - different and more extraordinary-
about finding a 'guarantee' of 'any other sort of goodness' (my italics). George Eliot is either 
writing carelessly, as we easily do in letters, or saying something oddly incompatible with her 
agnosticism, which - as I have said before - is unlike anything she says anywhere else. Perhaps 
it was influenced by Jeanie, but it should not be smoothed over. 
My second disagreement is probably also caused by Oldfield's unsurprisingly intense 
concentration on her subject, and her tendency almost to forget that fictional characters are 
fictions. Discussing the incorporation of Miss Brooke with Middlemarch, first analysed by 
Jerome Beaty, she says, 'It is my view that before November 1870, George Eliot had lost 
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confidence in her "hero" Lydgate's capacity to vanquish all the regressive factors, both inside 
himself and out' and 'turned with relief to depicting Dorothea'. It is my belief that Dorothea, 
perhaps prompted by the example of Jane Senior, was indeed a positive inspiration enabling 
the author to set Lydgate's failure beside Dorothea's muted success and write a less tragic 
novel, but where is the evidence that George Eliot ever had confidence in the capacity of 
Lydgate - or any of her people except perhaps Daniel Deronda - to become a 'Shining One' 
like Herschel, with whose radiating example she sadly contrasts his shabby failure? 
George Eliot is only one amongst many Victorian characters in an excellent biography of a very 
different woman, whose family life, love problems, sufferings, creativity, zeal and remarkable 
social vision have been triumphantly brought to light after a century's eclipse. 
Barbara Hardy 
Birkbeck, University of London; 
University of Wales. 
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